
Noel House Annual Report
2011 was a tremendous year for Noel House Programs. The 
dedicated volunteers, donors and staff continue to build a 
strong community of support for the women of Noel House 
as they journey out of homelessness. We witness them move 
out of survival mode and truly thrive. 

Noel House has been in the new building on 2nd and Bell 
for more than a year, and we are seeing the profound chang-
es the 24-hour program has made in the lives of the women 
we serve. Unencumbered by the need to wake up early to 
leave the shelter for the day, the women have a safe space 
to recuperate and heal.  Noel House staff work closely with 
each woman to address her specific set of needs and to iden-
tify a permanent housing solution that will work for her in 
a sustainable way. 

In 2011 we saw a record number of Noel House clients move 
directly from our shelter into permanent housing. As we look 
forward to our successes in 2012, the following are some of 
our successes in 2011: 
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I did debt collection for years and it paid well, but it was a 
mean, mean profession. There’s nothing worse than hear-
ing someone tell you that they can’t pay a bill because 
they have medical expenses and having to respond, “That 
doesn’t answer my question. When will you pay this bill?” 
It made me soul-sick.

I would rather do something that I love than make money.

I am blessed to be in a position where I get to touch so 
many people’s lives in a positive, uplifting way. By offering 
just a smile or a kind word, people know that I am look-
ing at them and really seeing them. And the women will 
tell me this, too. They say, “Thanks for treating me like a 
woman, like a full human being.”

I try to do nice deeds every day. Not only is it part of my 
faith tradition as a Muslim, but also an important part of 
what makes me who I am. At Noel House, I have the op-
portunity to practice kindness throughout my day at work. 
It is a true gift.

I know about homelessness. I left a bad relationship with 
two kids and spent five months in shelter. I can feel how 
fragile life is and know first-hand that homelessness can 
happen to anyone. This experience really taught me that 
homelessness is a situation, not a disease.

Continued on page 2

The Power of Self-Esteem: 
Women’s Advocate Corrine Shares 

her Journey with Noel House

Home Lines: The News from Second and Bell

Number of Women served (across all programs): 1,589
Number of Women housed: 28
Nights of shelter provided: 21,330
Number of Meals served: 82,913
Total Number of  Volunteer: 224
Total Volunteer Hours: 9,800

 In 2012, we plan to build on our success by reaching out 
to women in the overnight, community-based shelters 
who may not access case management services. 
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The generous legacy of Marilee Geiermann, a volunteer at Noel House for many years, 
has continued on through her daughters and their creation of Marilee’s List: a commu-
nity group providing supplies and support to the residents of Bakhita Gardens. 

When Marilee passed away in 2002, her daughter Melissa asked that her mother’s name 
be removed from the mailing list, replacing it instead with her own name. Melissa gath-
ered friends to attend Rose of Lima House fundraising dinners and coordinated a sock, 
hat, and glove drive each winter. TThe list of participants quickly grew, and the mem-
bers of Marilee’s List continued to supply holiday gifts and organize annual springtime 
toiletry drives. When Rose House re-opened in 2010, volunteers from Marilee’s List 
provided supplies that were both welcoming necessary; they set up the apartments so 
the new residents--all of whom slept in shelters or on the streets--would fee welcome 
in their new homes.

When asked what she likes best about Marilee’s List, Melissa stated, “We have been very 
ambitious on a few drives as the number of ladies served has increased. Each time I was 
afraid that we would not be able to meet our goal, but each time the list came through 
and supplied all we had hoped for. I never push, so I am always completely delighted 
with the giving that the Ladies of the List do with each drive.”

Throughout their time working with Rose House, Marilee’s List has remained encour-
aging, supportive, and enthusiastic about donating to the program. They have also 
proven to be extremely flexible; whether the donation request is for toilet paper or 
DVD players, the donors provide the items with generosity and kindness. In fact, Me-
lissa reports that just the act of going to the store and purchasing items has spurred 
further donations.

Continued on page 3

Merilee’s List and the Spirit of Giving

Continued from page 1

In May of 2011 I began volunteering at Noel House through the service learning 
program at Seattle Central Community College. At Seattle Central I created a self-
esteem group for adolescent girls as a way to encourage them to make better 
decisions about their future and help them establish healthy relationships. When I 
started volunteering at Noel House, I made some adjustments to the curriculum and 
launched a self-esteem group for women.

Noel House’s Therapeutic Case Manager Whitley Tucker was so helpful in getting 
the group up and running. I was very nervous at first: What if nobody comes? What 
if I can’t do this? I had a lot of anxiety. Whitley was there for me, and we were there 
for the women.

The group covers a variety of issues: self-image, relationships, domestic violence, 
and communication. It is wonderful to see the cohesion develop between the women. 
They really lift each other up. And I learn from the women as much as they learn 
from me—we all learn from each other. We all come to the group hopeful and walk 
out on fire, ready to take on our challenges.



  
  Noel House Donation Requests

  
  

The Christmas People
Fred Hutchinson and Ruth Bishop are the personi-
fication of holiday spirit. For 13 consecutive years, 
Fred and Ruth have rallied their co-workers at Group 
Health and members of their faith community to 
serve hot, nutritious meals to Seattle’s homeless community 
during the holiday season. They share with such un-
bridled enthusiasm, Noel House staff fondly named 
them, “The Christmas People”—which is now the 
name of Fred and Ruth’s nonprofit organization.

“This is a meal that you would be 
proud to serve your family,” 
Fred happily explains. “We gather together for different 
reasons: Many of us gather because we would other-
wise be alone at Christmas; some of us have family 
very far away. Some of us gather as a way to live out 
our faith.”

This past holiday, The Christmas People shared supper on 
both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. The women 
who visit the Women’s Referral Center and the resi-
dents of Noel House and Rose of Lima enjoyed the 
home-cooked meals served by teams of volunteers. 

The Christmas People make the holidays very special 
for our community.  We would also like to thank a 
few of our other holiday supporters:

Seattle 7 Writers    Deborah Austin and her team 
at Bennett Bigelow & Leedom, P.S.    Emerald City 
Chronicles    Carolyn Sparling (aka, The Hat Lady) 

 The Endless Knot    Heather Reis at SU College of 
Arts and Sciences    Tania Hutchinson and her team 
at Starbucks  Debbi Russell and the Lake City Wind-
ermere Office    And the many friends who collaborate 
with us to make our community thrive

Warm Feet, Warm Hearts
While socks may be an under-donated clothing item, 
they are nonetheless important during the winter 
months. Socks absorb sweat, provide comfort, pre-
vent chafing and cracking, and most importantly, they 
keep your feet warm.  

Rather than receiving flowers or stuffed animals, the 
women utilizing the Women’s Referral Center re-
ceived new colorful pairs of socks for Valentine’s Day.  
Noel House Supervisor, Cherry Wang, witnessed the 
high demand for socks amongst the ladies and began a 
sock drive.  Her goal was to collect 175 pairs of socks. 
She was able to collect 140 pairs from her friends and 
family.  WRC Supervisor, Jeanice Hardy commented, 
“The ladies loved them, and they were so thankful and 
surprised.  They weren’t expecting anything.”  Socks 
are vital to women who are experiencing homeless-
ness for various reasons.  Such a small item can play 
a very significant role in a person’s health and overall 
well-being.  Next Valentine’s Day, Cherry anticipates 
double the quantity to ensure a generous supply on a 
daily basis.

Continued from page 2

“I have even been at the store buying 20 of something 
for the ladies and had people more than once ask what it 
is for, and hand me money to use to buy more.

We are complete strangers, but 
we are all in the same family.”
Many thanks to Marilee’s List for making Rose of Lima a 
part of your family. 

Noel House is looking for 
peanut butter, jelly and 
cereal to help supplement the 
meals served at the Women’s 
Referral Center. Please contact 
Sharon at sharonp@ccsww.
org or 206.456.3106 to donate!
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